MeacoWALL
ULTRA QUIET
WALL MOUNTED
DEHUMIDIFIERS

MeacoWall 53B/W | MeacoWall 84B/W | MeacoWall 108B/W

MeacoWALL ULTRA QUIET WALL MOUNTED DEHUMIDIFIERS
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Swimming pools
Gyms
Spa areas
Storage applications
Museums and archives
Industry
Pump rooms
Anywhere that needs a wall
mounted dehumidifier

very low at just 44dB for the 53 litre model and
46dB for the 84 litre version.
Energy Efficient
These energy efficient heat pump compressor
dehumidifiers deliver all energy used in the
drying process back to the space thus delivering
dry, warm air to your room whilst keeping
energy costs down.

Introducing Meaco’s new range of high
capacity wall mounting dehumidifiers that
combine a very modern styling with advanced
dehumidification design.
Ultra Quiet
The incorporation of a DC fan motor helps to
reduce running costs and keeps noise levels

Glass Finish
These great looking dehumidifiers come in a
white casing with either a white or black glass
front panel that incorporates the light touch LED
controls.
Slimline
Installation is flexible as well with the option

of continuous drainage from either the right or
left hand side of the dehumidifier. At a depth of
just 202mm deep these dehumidifiers will not
protrude far into your room.
All air is filtered when it enters the dehumidifier
and the control system allows you to select either
continuous airflow for more accurate humidity
control or for the fan to stop when the desired
relative humidity has been reached.
Low Temperature Use
The automatic defrosting system allows use right
down to 10°C for those unheated applications
where humidity control is required. For
swimming pool applications the refrigeration
coils are specially coated to ensure a long
service life.

SPECIFICATIONS
53L
Temperature Range

84L

108L

+10°C to +36°C

RelativeHumidity Range

30% - 99%rh

Rated Voltage

220 -240V/50Hz

Air Flow (m3/h)

450m3/h

Noise Level at 1 Metre dB(A)
Power Consumption (kW)

600m3/h

750m3/h

44

46

48

0.93

1.13

1.97

Running Current (amps)

4.1

5.0

8.7

Start-up Current (amps)

4.3

5.85

10

Refrigerant

53L Wall Mounted Dehumidifier-White/Black

R32

Drying Capacity in Litres

per hour

2.2

3.0

4.3

(at 30°C & 80%rh)

per day

53

84

108

Drain Diameter

16mm

Dimensions (mm) LDH

1295x202x647 1495x202x647 1495x202x647

Nett Weight (Kgs)

59

66

74

Just 202mm deep
Black or white glass front finish

84L Wall Mounted Dehumidifier-White/Black

Ultra quiet from 44dB
DC fan motor to reduce energy and noise
Coated fins for longer service life
108L Wall Mounted Dehumidifier-White/Black

Incoming air is filtered
Hose drain at rear on either side
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